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By Sally Goldenbaum

Obsidian Mysteries. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Death by Cashmere, Sally Goldenbaum, Now in
trade paperback-the new mystery series that spins a yarn about
knitters and murder in a seaside village. Not long after Isabel
"Izzy" Chambers opens up a knitting shop in the sleepy fishing
town of Sea Harbor, Massachusetts, a diverse group of women
begins congregating each week to form the Seaside Knitters.
Izzy raises some eyebrows when she rents the apartment above
her shop to Angie Archer, whose reputation for loose behavior
and a quick temper has made her unpopular with many locals.
But could any of them have wanted her dead? Angie's body is
discovered drowned in the harbor, her long red hair tangled like
seaweed in a lobster trap. An official investigation rules the
death an accident. There are speculations of too many whiskey
sours, a slippery wharf, a dark night.But Izzy and the Seaside
Knitters smell something fishy. When several strange incidents
occur above the shop, the women decide to take matters into
their own hands. But before long, their small-town sense of
security is frayed, and the threat of more violence hangs over
this tightly knit community.
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Absolutely essential go through pdf. It is writter in simple terms and never di icult to understand. I am just very happy
to let you know that this is actually the greatest pdf we have go through in my individual life and might be he greatest
pdf for actually.
-- Pete B osco-- Pete B osco

A really wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Gusta ve Moor e-- Gusta ve Moor e
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